To insure access to students in the major’s which require these courses, registration will be prioritized using the following criteria:

**First Week** of Registration – Starting November 15th
- BIOL 220, BIOL 240
  - *Open for Pre-nursing majors only*
- BIOL 224
  - *Open for Kinesiology majors only*

**Second Week** of Registration – Starting November 22nd
- Enrollments reviewed by Biology Dept.; if no waitlists
- BIOL 220, BIOL 224, BIOL 240
  - Open for Pre-nursing and Kinesiology majors only

**Week of November 29th**
- Enrollments reviewed by Biology Dept.; if no waitlists
- BIOL 220, BIOL 224, BIOL 240
  - **MAY** be opened to all students meeting prerequisites

* NO SEATS ARE “HELD” FOR STUDENTS. STUDENTS MUST REGISTER DURING THE TIMES AVAILABLE

**REGARDING ADD/PERMISSION CODES:** IF THE SYSTEM DOES NOT RECOGNIZE YOUR PRE-REQUISITES, **YOUR MAJOR DEPARTMENT MUST REVIEW YOUR COURSE HISTORY** AND SEND AN EMAIL TO THE BIOLOGY CHAIR INDICATING YOU ARE QUALIFIED TO REGISTER FOR THE COURSE.